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Tailoring the Schiff Base Photoswitching – non-
adiabatic molecular dynamics study of substituent ef-
fect on Excited State Proton Transfer†
Joanna Jankowska,∗ab‡ Mario Barbatti,c Joanna Sadlej,b and Andrzej L. Sobolewskia
Small molecular systems exhibiting Excited State Intramolecular Proton Transfer (ESIPT) attract
considerable attention due to their possible role as ultrafast, efficient, and photostable molecu-
lar photoswitches. Here by means of static potential energy profiles scan and on-the-fly non-
adiabatic dynamics simulations we study photodeactivation process of minimal-chromophore aro-
matic Schiff base, salicylidene methylamine (SMA), and its two derivatives 6-cyano-salicylidene
methylamine (6-CN-SMA) and 3-hydroxy-salicylidene methylamine (3-OH-SMA). We show that
the dominant character of the lowest excited singlet state – pipi∗ vs. npi∗ – plays a crucial role
for the system’s photophysics and controls the ESIPT efficiency. We also show that the relative
alignment of the pipi∗ and npi∗ states may be controlled through chemical substitutions made to the
aromatic ring of the Schiff-base molecule. We believe that our findings will improve the rational-
design strategies employed for the ESIPT systems, especially in the context of their possible
photoswitching.
1 Introduction
Excited state intramolecular proton transfer (ESIPT), an ultrafast
photoinduced transformation in which a proton involved in an in-
tramolecular hydrogen bonding moves between two electroneg-
ative centers, has recently given rise to an exciting, interdisci-
plinary field of study, attracting interest of chemists, physicists,
and biologists1. Acting at ultrashort timescales including even
the femtosecond regime, ESIPT allows for a rapid redistribution
of excitation energy and, thus, enhances the photostability of the
excited molecular systems, giving rise to rich applications in the
organic UV photostabilizers industry2–4. ESIPT plays also a cru-
cial role in the activity of photoacids and photobases5–7; it oc-
curs in photo-sensitive proteins8–11 and metal complexes;12 and
it is even considered among primary factors enabling the evolu-
tion of life, due to its role in nucleic-bases photochemistry13–15.
The photoinduced proton transfer, usually accompanied by a pro-
nounced redistribution of the electronic density, results in large
emission Stokes shifts, opening possibilities for bioluminescence
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color tuning and, by creation of photochromism between po-
tential meta-stable ground state isomers16–19, enables selective
molecular photoswitching and information storage20.
Molecular switches, among other single molecule electronic
units, are characterized as bi-stable systems in which reversible
switching of various physical and chemical properties is achieved
through exposure to external stimulus. The two forms of
the switching molecule may differ by numerous attributes such
as cis-trans isomerism21–24, chirality25, open-closed ring struc-
ture,26–28 or tautomeric structure29–33. Up to date, the palette of
experimentally studied factors allowing for the switching control
includes an external electromagnetic irradiation21,26,34, electric
current transmission29,35, static electric22 and magnetic26 fields,
short-range forces36, temperature26,37, chemical reactions,38,39
and mechanical stretching40. Among other switching-triggering
stimuli, light, allowing for ultrafast, remote and precise switching
control, appears as especially promising and widely investigated
trigger.
Among organic systems considered as potentially good candi-
dates for molecular photoswitches, a family of α-hydroxy aro-
matic Schiff bases constitutes an important class of compounds,
whose photophysical behavior can be attributed to the ESIPT pro-
cess. From gas-phase experiments, it is known that the most sta-
ble ground state form of numerous model α-hydroxy Schiff bases
corresponds to a cis-enol isomer41–43, while the photochromic
form is most likely an open-rotamer (trans) of keto character. The
reaction coordinates linking the cis-enol and trans-keto forms may
Fig. 1 General potential energy landscape along reaction coordinates crucial for the Schiff bases’ photochemistry (a.) and global minimum structures
of the three investigated compounds (b.). Blue dot shows the location of the global S0 minimum (cis-enol form). ’C=N twist’ and ’C=C twist’ labels
denote the dihedral rotation around the corresponding double bonds, the ’R(OH)’ stands for the O-H distance in the hydrogen bonding and
parametrizes the proton transfer reaction coordinate.
be identified as a proton transfer (PT) followed by a twist around
the C=C bond (Fig. 1, part a.). As it has been shown elsewhere44,
these two coordinates built up a path for reversible molecular
switching of a model, minimal photochromic Schiff base system –
salicylidene methylamine (SMA). Moreover, the photochromism
observed between the cis-enol and trans-keto isomers allows for
their selective excitation, which is one of the key features enabling
the optical control of a molecular photoswitch.
The present work consists of a combined static and dynamic
computational study on the deactivation mechanism of the opti-
cally excited SMA molecule and its two derivatives: 6-CN-SMA
and 3-OH-SMA. The proposed molecular systems have been de-
signed to study the chemical substitution effect of the pi-electron
donor (–CN) and pi-electron acceptor (–OH) groups on the time
scale and efficiency of the α-hydroxy Schiff bases photodeacti-
vation process (see Fig. 1, part b. for key geometrical struc-
tures). The analysis includes potential energy (PE) profiles scan
along crucial reaction coordinates, followed by the on-the-fly non-
adiabatic simulation; both performed at the TDDFT level of the-
ory.
We show that, upon excitation to the lowest excited singlet
ties in the design of Schiff base molecular photoswitches.
2 Computational Methods
For each of the three investigated systems, a set of static PE
profiles and on-the-fly non-adiabatic dynamics calculations were
performed. In all cases, the electronic structure method chosen
for the ground state exploration was density functional theory
(DFT) with use of the Becke 3-parameter-Lee-Yang-Parr (B3LYP)
hybrid functional45–47, combined with the Dunning correlation-
consistent double-zeta basis set with polarization and diffuse
functions on all atoms (aug-cc-pVDZ)48. The excited state ener-
gies and structures were obtained with the linear-response time-
dependent density functional theory within the Tamm-Dancoff
approximation (TD-DFT/TDA)49 with the same functional and
basis set. This computational method has been chosen for its
quality performance50,51, computational efficiency, and satisfac-
tory stability in the vicinity of the encountered S1/S0 intersec-
tions, after testing a series of computationally affordable meth-
ods, including the full linear response TDDFT (with B3LYP, cam-
B3LYP, and ωB97xD functionals) and the ab initio approaches
CC2 and ADC(2). Results for the UV absorption spectra for the
cis-enol form of the all studied systems are presented in Table 1.
The S1/S0 conical intersection points were also optimized at
the complete active space self-consistent field approach averaged
over two lowest singlet states and with six electrons in six orbitals
(CASSCF(6,6)), with the cc-pVDZ basis set (for the optimized CI
structures’ coordinates see Tables S1–S3 in the ESI†).
Excited state dynamics, including non-adiabatic events up to
the S4 state, was performed with the fewest switches surface hop-
ping approach (FSSH)52 including decoherence corrections53.
Non-adiabatic couplings between excited states were computed
with the finite difference method proposed by Hammes-Schiffer
and Tully54 and implemented for TDDFT as explained in ref.55,
using the Casida ansatz56 to represent the wavefunctions. Due
to the limitations of DFT to describe the multireference character
state, S1, there are two main competing photodeactivation routes: 
through the excited state proton transfer followed by the out-of-
plane structural transformation, and through the direct rotation 
around C=N bond. The former mechanism is found to play the 
leading role and its rate and efficiency show positive correlation
with a pipi∗ dominant character of the S1 state. On the contrary, 
the alternative photodeactivation route is supported by stabiliza-
tion of the npi∗ S1 character. It is found that by means of structural 
modification one may control: (1) the ESIPT vs. C=N twist split-
ting ratio, (2) the accessibility of different conical intersections, 
and (3) barrierless vs. barrier-controlled ESIPT process. The ob-
tained results not only broaden the understanding of the Schiff 
bases complex photochemistry, but also point out specific tools for 
tailoring their photophysical properties, rising new opportuni-
Table 1 UV-Vis excitation energies of the cis-enol form calculated with aug-cc-pVDZ basis set on the B3LYP/aug-cc-pVDZ optimized geometry for
SMA, 6-CN-SMA, and 3-OH-SMA. All DFT calculations were performed within the TD-DFT approach with the only exception of the reference
TD-DFT/TDA/B3LYP/aug-cc-pVDZ data marked as TDA/B3LYP. For the B3LYP, CC2 and ADC(2) calculations the TURBOMOLE and for cam-B3LYP
and ωB97xD the Gaussian09 suite of programs were employed. All values are expressed in eV. State character identification has been made on the
basis of the orbital visualization. Reported oscillator strength values ( f ) have been obtained at the TD-DFT/TDA/B3LYP/aug-cc-pVDZ level of theory.
SMA state f TDA/B3LYP B3LYP cam-B3LYP ωB97xD CC2 ADC(2)
S1(pipi∗) 0.0172 4.13 4.00 4.31 4.32 4.17 4.13
S2(npi∗) 0.0067 4.70 4.67 4.95 4.94 4.98 4.89
S3(pipi∗) 0.0484 5.10 4.92 5.16 5.18 5.23 5.18
6-CN-SMA state f TDA/B3LYP B3LYP cam-B3LYP ωB97xD CC2 ADC(2)
S1(pipi∗) 0.0082 4.00 3.86 4.15 4.15 4.02 3.99
S2(npi∗) 0.0050 4.42 4.39 4.75 4.73 4.74 4.65
S3(pipi∗) 0.0268 4.91 4.72 4.96 4.98 5.16 5.10
3-OH-SMA state f TDA/B3LYP B3LYP cam-B3LYP ωB97xD CC2 ADC(2)
S1(pipi∗) 0.0269 3.80 3.68 4.10 4.11 3.95 3.91
S2(pipi∗) 0.0445 4.79 4.66 4.94 4.97 5.05 4.96
S3(npi∗) 0.0075 4.88 4.76 5.01 5.00 5.06 5.02
of the ground state near the S1/S0 intersection, no couplings to
the ground state were computed and the dynamics was stopped
as soon as a S1/S0 energy gap equal or smaller than 0.15 eV was
reached. This energy threshold was taken as an indicator of the
internal conversion to the ground state as well. The advantages,
as well as the limitations of surface hopping based on DFT to treat
ultrafast non-adiabatic dynamics have been recently reviewed in
ref.57.
Each set of semi-classical dynamics simulations included 50 in-
dependent surface-hopping trajectories covering the first 500 fs
of the photoinduced reaction with 0.5 fs time step set for the
nuclear motion for which the velocity Verlet algorithm was ap-
plied to solve Newton´s equations. The electronic equations were
solved with 0.025 fs time-step, using interpolated energies and
wavefunctions between two nuclear steps. The initial conditions
for each trajectory were generated by sampling the coordinates
and momenta so as to reproduce the ground-vibrational quantum
harmonic distribution of the electronic ground state by means of a
Wigner distribution58. All trajectories started in the S1 state. Re-
ported transformation timescales were determined for 50% drop
of the initial population within the chosen reaction channel. The
transformation efficiencies correspond to percentage of trajecto-
ries that demonstrated occurrence of the transformation of inter-
est at the moment of their termination; erros were estimated for
90% confidence interval.
The static calculations, including the ground and excited state
minima optimizations together with the PE profiles and UV-Vis
absorption spectra calculations were performed with the TURBO-
MOLE (version 6.3)59 program package (with B3LYP) and with
Gaussian 0960 (with cam-B3LYP and ωB97xD). CASSCF calcu-
lations were done with the Gaussian 09 program, too. Surface
hopping dynamics simulations were done with Newton-X (version
1.4.1)61,62 interfaced with TURBOMOLE.
3 Results and Discussion
Preliminary check of the potential energy profiles
As the first step of the photodeactivation study, we calculated
static PE profiles along the crucial reaction coordinates for the
three selected Schiff base systems (see Fig. 2). For the bare SMA
molecule (Fig. 2, part a.) and the 6-CN-SMA derivative (b.),
the calculations covered PT path from cis-enol to cis-keto form
controlled by the OH-distance coordinate (R(OH)); the subse-
quent rotation around the C=C bond (C=C twist, from cis-keto
to trans-keto); and the alternative route involving the C=N bond
rotation (C=N twist, from cis-enol to trans-enol). In the case
of the 3-OH-SMA derivative (parts c. and d.), the PE profiles
additionally included the second PT transfer between the oxy-
gen atoms, parametrized by the R(OH)(2) coordinate controlling
the distance of the hydrogen atom and the proton-donating oxy-
gen, and subsequent multidimensional relaxation parameterized
by the rotation around the C=C bond. All profiles were deter-
mined at geometries optimized for the lowest excited singlet state
(S1) within the C1 symmetry, except for the PT reaction paths
which were calculated within Cs symmetry in order to eliminate
unphysical coupling of the ultrafast PT transformation with the
much slower out-of-plane molecular deformations (such as C=C
rotation).
Upon examination of parts a.-c. in Fig. 2, one finds that verti-
cal excitation of the global ground state minimum (cis-enol form)
brings the Schiff system to the S1 state in which, subsequently,
two competing transformations may occur: ESIPT (middle panel
of a.-c.) or direct rotation around C=N bond in the methylim-
ine group (left panel of a.-c.). Both processes are found exoergic,
with a similar energy gain of ca. 0.6 eV. The former leads to-
wards an excited state local minimum (cis-keto form), while the
latter drives the system to a S1/S0 intersection, denoted as CI2
Fig. 2 PE profiles along photophysically relevant reaction coordinates for SMA (a.), 6-CN-SMA (b.), and 3-OH-SMA (c., d.) systems. All energies
have been calculated on S1-optimized structures. Color coding: S0 state - empty black circles, S1 - full red diamonds, S2 - empty gray diamonds, S3, S4 -
solid gray lines. Current dominant character of the S1 state has been marked as red labels. Orange dotted circles mark S1 character change regions.
Full orange circles indicate intersections (CIs) of particular type. Blue dot shows the location of the global S0 minimum (cis-enol form).
and corresponding to the perpendicular orientation of the methyl
group with respect to the aromatic ring (see Fig.S3 in the ESI† for
CI2 points’ structures). The preference for the particular photore-
action route is expected to originate primarily from the energy
barriers encountered in the Franck-Condon (FC) region in the S1
state. These barriers depend on the dominant character of the
S1 state and, therefore, on the chosen chemical substituents. The
distinction between the pipi∗ and npi∗ state characters within the
C1 symmetry regions is made on the basis of the S0 → Sx opti-
cal transition oscillator strength and through check of the electric
dipole moment continuity along the reaction path. Both sets of
data for all studied systems are presented Figs. S1-S2 in ESI†.
For the bare SMA molecule and for the pi-electron donating
OH substitution (3-OH-SMA), the pipi∗ character of the S1 state
is dominant. This results in a barrierless profile along the ESIPT
transformation for the both systems. On the contrary, the alter-
native C=N rotation path shows an energy barrier of ca. 0.5 eV
in the pipi∗ state. It has been also observed that dominant npi∗
character of the S1 state is necessary to reach the CI2 intersec-
tion point (see Fig. 2), thus a state switch character is needed in
the SMA and 3-OH-SMA systems in order to follow this reaction
path. The situation is reversed for the CN substitution withdraw-
ing the pi-electron density from the aromatic ring. In the case of
the 6-CN-SMA molecule, the FC region around the ground-state
PE global minimum in S1 shows dominant npi∗ character. This
comes along with rise of the energy barrier for the ESIPT process
up to ca. 0.3 eV and with effectively barrierless access from the
FC region to the CI2 point through the C=N bond rotation.
The ESIPT transformation, driving the Schiff molecule to its cis-
keto form, opens various scenarios for subsequent photochemical
reactions. Right panels of Fig. 2 a.-c. illustrate the PE profiles
along C=C bond rotation coordinate connecting the cis-keto re-
gion with CI1 intersection, corresponding to the perpendicular
orientation if the N-CH3 moiety with respect to the aromatic ring
(for the CI point’s structure see Fig. S3 in the ESI†). It turns out
that this transformation requires dominant pipi∗ character of the
S1 state and, depending on the substitution, needs up to 0.3 eV
to overcome the potential energy barrier. The beneficial influence
of the pipi∗ excitation might be associated with weakening of the
C=C bond due to depopulation of the bonding pi orbital and con-
cordant population of the antibonding pi∗ star orbital localized on
the same bond.
In the case of the 3-OH-SMA system, the ESIPT process can be
also followed by the second PT, occurring between the oxygen
atoms, as shown in Fig. 2 d. (middle panel). This transformation
involves passing over a small energy barrier (less than 0.15 eV)
and results in pronounced reduction of the S1/S0 energy gap. The
second ESIPT may be further followed by multidimensional out-
of-plane structural relaxation, parameterized in the right panel
of Fig. 2 d. by C=C rotation, leading to another S1/S0 intersec-
tion, CI3, characterized by moderate out-of-plain distortion of the
N-CH3 group accompanied with some pyramidalization of the N
atom (for the CI point’s structure see Fig. S3 in the ESI†).
The static results discussed in this part of the study stay in good
agreement with ADC(2)/cc-pVDZ fully relaxed PE surface explo-
ration reported in ref.63.
Results of photodynamical simulations
The static photodeactivation study of SMA, 6-CN-SMA, and 3-
OH-SMA systems constitutes ground for the non-adiabatic sur-
face hopping investigation of their photodynamics. The aim of
the dynamic simulations is, on the one hand, to verify the ex-
pected directions of photo-induced reactions, supplementing the
static analysis with the nuclear kinetic effects and, on the other
hand, to estimate the characteristic timescales of particular photo-
transformations.
Fig. 3 presents the time evolution of the population for the
three studied Schiff systems (parts a.-c.) and Fig. 4 gathers char-
acteristic timescales and reaction efficiencies extracted from the
simulations. In all cases the dynamic study reveals low contribu-
tions from higher excited states, showing the dominant role of the
S1 state in the ongoing photo-transformations. It may be observed
that the ESIPT significantly dominates over alternative C=N ro-
tation route. The exact splitting ratio between these two reac-
tions depends on the system: the CN-substitution supports the
C=N rotation mechanism, while presence of the OH-substituent
closes this reaction path entirely (see Fig. 4 for numerical results).
In terms of rates, the proton transfer process, defined as struc-
tural transformation in which mean proton distance to proton-
donor moiety becomes larger than the mean proton distance to
the proton-acceptor group, occurs ultrafast in all cases: PT is fi-
nalized within ca. 10 fs after the excitation in the SMA and 3-OH-
SMA systems, and within 20 fs in 6-CN-SMA (see Fig. 3, part d.),
which shows excellent agreement with the reported wave packet
dynamics result (11 fs)64 and MRCI/OM2 value (30 fs)65 for PT
in SMA. The C=N rotation, if occurs, drives the system efficiently
to the CI2 conical intersection point within 160 fs and 140 fs for
the SMA and 6-CN-SMA systems, respectively. The large rate dif-
ference between the PT and C=N twist observed for the both com-
pounds underlines the role of momentum of inertia of the rotating
group and low mass of the moving proton, which – together with
energy barriers on PE surfaces – constitute important factors af-
fecting the splitting ratio between the competing reaction routes.
Upon analysis of Fig. 3 b. a sudden drop of the S1 popula-
tion can be observed. The S1 depopulation of 38% taking place at
about 232 fs is balanced by a complementary raise of the S2 popu-
lation. This happens because a subset of 11 trajectories smoothly
and simultaneously acquire a pipi∗ character, with this state still
in the S2 position. This coherent motion seems to be correlated
to the N atom pyramidalization, which mixes the npi∗ and pipi∗
states. During the next 50 fs, all these trajectories hop back to S1.
In line with the static study predictions, after the ESIPT process
various subsequent transformations are observed. In all systems,
a significant number of trajectories leads, through the C=C twist,
to the main intersection point, CI1. The efficiency and rate of this
reaction depend on the substituent and are found to be strongly
hindered by the CN group insertion (see Fig. 4; note that the re-
ported reaction-step efficiencies are conditional and assume ful-
fillment of the necessary preceding steps, e.g. CI1 efficiency refers
to the percentage of ESIPT trajectories, which reached the CI1 in-
tersection). This is associated with the stabilization of the npi∗
character of the S1 state in this system, unfavorable to the C=C
Fig. 3 FSSH electronic state populations (a., b., c.) and proton transfer (d.) dynamics in all studied systems: (a.) – SMA, (b.) – 6-CN-SMA, and (c.) –
3-OH-SMA. Color coding: (a., b.) black line - S0 population, red full/empty circles - S1/S2 population along the CI1 path, blue full/empty diamonds -
S1/S2 populations along the CI2 path, (c.) black - S0 population, red full/empty circles - S1/S2 population along the CI1 path, blue full/empty squares -
S1/S2 population along the CI3 path, (d.) ratio of the mean proton-donor (R(d)) distance over the mean proton-acceptor (R(a)) distance along the
dynamics for all studied systems: black - SMA, red full down-triangles - 6-CN-SMA, blue full/empty up-triangles - first/second PT in 3-OH-SMA.
Fig. 4 Non-adiabatic dynamics results for deactivation paths efficiencies (italic) and time decay constants (in brackets, expressed in fs).; the reported
erros were estimated for 90% confidence interval.
rotation. Again, the results obtained for the bare SMA system
stay in a very good agreement with the MRCI/OM2 results from
the semi-empirical study of the full SMA-molecule photoswitch-
ing process65.
The second PT transformation, ESIPT 2, happening on average
ca. 50 fs after the first PT, plays an important role in the 3-OH-
SMA molecule photodeactivation scheme, present in vast majority
of the calculated dynamic trajectories. Subsequent out-of-plane
relaxation driving the system to the CI3 point shows efficiency
similar to the C=C rotation towards CI1 occurring after the first
ESIPT, but is characterized by a faster decay timescale (195 vs.
255 fs), which originates most probably from the lower energy
barrier for the out-of-plane transformation.
Gathering together the observed photoreaction routes and tak-
ing into account their timescales, it can be concluded that iso-
lated aromatic Schiff base molecules, depending on chosen sub-
stituents, may undergo ultrafast and efficient deactivation. The
best characteristics is found for the bare SMA system which
achieves 92± 6% ground state population with 205 fs lifetime
of the total excited states’ population; similar result is found
for the OH-substituted SMA, 86± 8% and 215 fs. On the con-
trary, in the CN-substituted system, attenuation of the leading
ESIPT and C=C twist deactivation mechanism is observed, giving
rise to much longer excited state lifetime of 410 fs, comparable to
the overall time of the performed simulation.
It is worth mentioning that the discussed results make a consis-
tent picture of the Schiff bases’ photodynamics when compared
to properties of another simple Schiff base molecule, salicylidene
aniline (SA), reported recently by Spörkel et al.66. First of all, one
finds very good agreement between the calculated characteristic
timescales, such as the PT rate (several tens of femtoseconds) or
the mean system’s photodeactivation time (150 – 250 fs). Sec-
ondly, only one photodeactivation route is observed for the SA
system: the one involving ESIPT followed by the C=C twist trans-
formation (CI1 path). It should be noticed that, in similarity to
the 3-OH-SMA molecule, the SA system also shows stabilized pipi∗
character of the S1 state. Thus, the observed total closure of the
competing C=N twist route stays in line with the mechanistic pic-
ture proposed herein.
4 Conclusions
In summary, we performed a joined static and dynamic compu-
tational study on the deactivation mechanism of the optically ex-
cited SMA system and its two derivatives, 6-CN-SMA and 3-OH-
SMA. The analysis included PE profile scan along crucial reac-
tion coordinates, followed by the on-the-fly non-adiabatic simula-
tion; both performed at the TDDFT level of theory. The particular
choice of the CN- and OH-derivatives of the model Schiff-base
SMA molecule has been made on the basis of their opposite influ-
ence on the pi-electron density. Our results provide insights into
the nature of the ESIPT-based photochemistry of aromatic Schiff
bases and characterize their leading photodeactivation mecha-
nisms.
We show that, upon excitation to the lowest excited singlet
state, there are two main competing photodeactivation routes:
through the excited state proton transfer followed by the out-of-
plane structural transformation (such as twist around C=C bond),
and through the direct rotation around C=N bond. The former
plays a dominant role in all studied Schiff systems and its effi-
ciency and rate increase along with the stabilization of the pipi∗
character of the S1 state. On the contrary, the alternative photode-
activation route is enhanced by stabilization of the npi∗ S1 charac-
ter. Tailoring of the lowest excited state character can be achieved
through chemical substitutions applied to the aromatic ring of the
Schiff base molecule: the pi-electron donating OH group stabi-
lizes the pipi∗ lowest excitation character, while the pi-electron ac-
cepting CN group endorses the npi∗. By means of such structural
modification one may control the ESIPT vs. C=N twist transfor-
mation splitting ratio, accessibility of different intersections (CI1
– supported by pipi∗ and CI2 – supported by npi∗), and barrierless
or barrier-controlled ESIPT character, which – altogether – opens
new and wide palette of opportunities in the design of Schiff base
molecular photoswitches.
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